is]	To Dr. Conyers Middleton	49
the name in the inscription is Paliovi Ritio, which does t sound very Eoman. It was dug up while I was Kome.
[n medals, I have a few of great value; one unique, medagliuncino of Alexander Severus with the Amphi-satre ; and another, if it is what it is thought, invaluable in Antony, with the head of Octavia the reverse. There no head of her known, in bust or medal. This is certainly b a Cleopatra, the dress and features being quite unlike all her, tho' the inscription is the same, as in some with her id, where her name is not mentioned ; that is, his third isulship.
[f you can make any use of any of these, I shall be .remely glad: I have been very unlucky in my most nest desires to serve you ; but should have a little satis-tion to make any remains useful to you of a city, of which ir writings have established you a citizen, and which uld have known [how] to prize such a citizen better than ,t from which you have deserved so much and received so lei
I am, dear Sir, Your sincere
humble servant
HOE.
Middleton's reply to this letter	may serve to enrich my intended
reserved in the Waller Collec-	work, but as you have many curiosi-
: —	ties, I see, of singular rarity, and
your collection, if you should ever
perceive from the obliging letter,	be disposed to publish, it, •would
i which you lately favoured me,	make a reputable volume of itself,
•was not mistaken in my notion	so it would be a pity to injure any
rour manner of spending your	design of that sort, by a prior and
s as well as money in Italy ; and	separate edition of any part. I have
jratulate you on the importation	now almost finished what I think
i ose curious pieces both of ancient	sufficient to be said on each parti-
modern art, wch may help to	cular of my little stock, wch when
rove the tast and learning also	engraved, will, as near as I can.
rour countrymen. I give you	compute, fill about twenty copper
iy thanks for your generous	plates, and my comment upon them
:, of the use of such of them, as	will swell out the rest to a reasonable

